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THE GREAT OUTWEST
LUXURIOUS, RUSTIC AMERICAN GETAWAYS

HELLO!

What is it about majestic mountain scenery that has us feeling so cozy? Escape the 
hustle of urban life and roam free with a vacation set against the canvas of 
America’s rugged landscapes. Experience the wide open spaces, outdoor activities 
and geographic splendor of Utah, Wyoming, Montana or Colorado from the comfort 
of these hand-selected luxury resorts.

UTAH 
AMANGIRI

Known for peaceful nature and total seclusion, this intimate 35 room Southern
Utah resort is tucked into a protected valley with sweeping views over colorful,
stratified rock towards the Grand Staircase – Escalante National Monument.
Architecturally, the resort blends into the landscape with natural hues, materials
and textures (take their dramatic pool, for example). If you’re looking for
serenity, you will absolutely find it here. 
Private Perks: Complimentary massage, breakfast, upgrade and more.



WYOMING 
MAGEE HOMESTEAD 

Of the three unique luxury ranches in the Brush Creek Luxury Ranch Collection,
the adults-only Magee Homestead prairie hideaway is the most tranquil and
romantic. Book one of nine historically restored cabin residences or reserve the
entire property and enjoy complete exclusivity for up to 27 guests of any age.
While you experience a new level of dining and comfort, the long list of
adventures will rekindle your sense of discovery and wellness.
Private Perks: By request



MONTANA 
THE RESORT AT PAWS UP 

Known as The Last Best Place, this pristine escape in the Rocky Mountains
takes full advantage of the Big Sky countryside. In this wilderness outpost,
you’ll find something for all energy levels. Explore the land on horseback, cast
a fly for trout or simply indulge in spa treatments. Accommodations range from
luxurious vacation homes to upscale camping… and with a dedicated
“Camping Butler,” it's nature quite literally served on a silver platter. 
Private Perks: $300 toward activities, free private airport transfers and
more.

COLORADO 
THE RITZ-CARLTON, BACHELOR GULCH

Tucked within the exclusive enclave of Beaver Creek is a luxury hotel where the
spirit awakens. Year-round beauty invites you to ski pristine powder, hike
through lush mountain forests or simply relax by the glow of a roaring fire. At
the center of it all, The Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch pampers you with luxurious
accommodations, a resort spa, locally inspired dining and unmatched ski-
in/ski-out access. The Bachelor Gulch high-speed quad chairlift is located just
steps from the resort’s back door!
Private Perks: Complimentary daily breakfast, $100 credit to treat yourself
and more.



Contact me to book a luxurious stay in some of America's most stunning
destinations. 

Victoria Zindell

Luxury Ventures Travel
An affiliate of Protravel International, a Virtuoso member

victoria@luxuryventurestravel.com

luxuryventurestravel.com

Direct: 949.705.3413

120 Vantis #300, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

Click here to view extraordinary experiences around the world with private perks.
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